
Utility Commission Meeting 
Monday, September 9, 2019 
6:00 PM at Utility Commission Office Building 
 
Members Present:  Robert Affeld, Rick Bassette, Ross Canniff, Cheryl Braun, Dave Gratton, Tim Gassner, 

Nick Gahlman and Mayor Wegener 
Members Absent:   
 
Also Present:  Alice Gentz, and Lauri Isaacson of WPPI Energy 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM and roll call was taken.  Motion by Braun/Gratton to approve 
the agenda.  Motion carried 5-0.   
 
Motion by Canniff/Bassette to approve the minutes from previous meetings.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Public Appearances/Comments:   

A. Lauri Isaacson of WPPI Energy to Present Update on WPPI.  Lauri explained that WPPI is a 
member-owned, member-led joint action agency.  WPPI supplies Juneau’s power, they provide 
services and programs to Juneau, and they are policy advocates.   
 

Monthly Business: 
A. Motion by Canniff/Bassette to approve payment of WPPI invoice of $381,818.18, checks of 

$113,778.21 and vouchers of $33,564.74.  Motion carried 5-0.  
B. Review Prior Month Income Statement.   
C. Council Acts Affecting Utility.  None.   
D. Consumption and Loss.            
E. Review Totals of Delinquent Customers.  Going down.      
 
Reports of Officials:   
A. Utility Accountant.  

1. Discuss and Possibly Approve Revised Terms of American Tower Contract.  The 
consensus is to send the issue to the city attorney for recommendation. 

2. Discuss PCAC Credit on Bills.  Explained error in calculation on last month’s bill. 
3. Review Preliminary Budget.   

  
B. Electric Superintendent.   

1. Projects Update.  Digger derrick repaired; did a house visit regarding high usage, found 
a/c unit was not performing as it should; we did some GIS mapping; new transformer 
installed on North Street; finished street lights on Downie Drive; a capacitor faulted out, 
will be replacing it; finished N. Main street lights taken out by the storm, they are now 
LED lights.  The Dodge County administration building’s transformer has been highly 
affected by salt being thrown down; painted it to make it last; will look into pricing for 
new transformer, will need to determine who should pay for it; will get quotes for one 
regular transformer and one with stainless steel base.  Kock’s will be boring for the 
South Street project tomorrow; weed spraying was done at substations, contracted 
through WPPI; discussed a locate where the work began before locate was called in.   

2. Discuss and Possibly Approve Purchase of Inventory Racking.  Replacing 2 blue 
rackings in shop that are not adequate for our inventory; inventory numbering will help 
with new inventory software system.  There is money left in the budget from the Harley 
rake and miscellaneous equipment fund.  Motion by Gratton/Bassette to purchase 



racking and bins.  Motion carried 5-0.  The mayor recommends that we document the 
transformer issue and that we pay this repair; they would need to pay the next repair. 
      

C. Water/Wastewater Superintendent.   
1. Projects Update. Peggy started Aug. 19; she is doing well.  Met phosphorus limits this 

month; grit washer is back on line; both plants cleaned and are back on line; painter was 
back and inspected both plants.  Municipal Well finished the pressure relief valve at 
Well 3; tested the other valves and all are working; may use them when we do water 
tower painting.  North Street has been repaved; house on Hyland razed, main was 
capped; should be using proper wire so it can be located; construction specs should be 
updated; cabinet for backup pump will be here soon.  Toured Sensient’s wells with our 
Hydro Corp rep, issues with no valves, want them to put the RPZ valve in; need to add 
something to ordinance.           

2. Discuss and Possibly Approve Manhole Repairs on N. Main Street.  Got a quote from 
Hydro Clean in Rhinelander, $9,000 to do both.  Motion by Affeld/Canniff to spend 
$9,000 to repair 2 manholes.  Motion carried 5-0. 

3. Discuss Letter from MSA and Take Action to Move Forward with Sensient Contract and 
Wastewater Rate Study.  Motion by Affeld/Bassette to have city attorney create a 
contract between MSA and Baker Tilly for a sewer rate study.  Motion carried 5-0. 

4.  Approve Private Well Permit.  Motion by Canniff/Bassette to approve the private well 
permit.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 

Utility President:  Nick and Mac will at the annual WPPI meeting at Elkhart Lake next week.   
        

Mayoral Comments:   Andrew Griggs will take over as the city attorney since Ethan is no longer with the 
law firm.  We need to cut out anything we can in the budget.  Tim feels that tracer wire needs to be 
put in our construction standards. 

 
Old Business:       
 
New Business:   
 
 

Motion by Braun/Gratton to adjourn meeting at 8:26 PM.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Minutes recorded by: 
Alice Gentz 
 


